INCLUSIVE PROSPERITY CAPITAL
INVESTMENT ANALYST, CLEAN ENERGY FINANCE
ABOUT THE ORGANIZATION
Inclusive Prosperity Capital, Inc. is a not-for-profit investment fund thriving at the intersection of
clean energy finance and community development. Our team is focused on connecting
investment capital with mission-aligned organizations, clean energy projects, and community
initiatives in traditionally underserved markets.
IPC makes direct investments and places 3rd party capital across all tranches of the capital stack
(Debt, Equity and Tax Equity), utilizing a variety of financing and ownership structures and
supporting a wide array of clean energy technologies, from distributed solar and energy
efficiency to utility-scale infrastructure installations. IPC is unique in its ability to capitalize
products and structures, at scale, that deliver both value creation to underlying customers/offtakers and market rate risk-adjusted returns to investors, all coupled with positive economic,
environmental, and social impact.
We believe everyone should have access to the benefits of clean energy. We can change the
conversation in underinvested neighborhoods and markets, helping to deliver Inclusive
Prosperity.
For more information about IPC, please visit us at: https://www.inclusiveprosperitycapital.org/
ABOUT THE OPPORTUNITY
IPC seeks an Investment Analyst to join its growing Clean Energy Finance team. A qualified
candidate will immediately contribute to IPC’s mission of aligning capital with scalable financing
products and structures.
Responsibilities include:
•
•
•
•

Analyzing and monitoring current investment portfolios;
Working alongside both finance and program professionals to research, identify,
structure, underwrite, and place new investments into target markets, projects and
programs;
Engaging in capital raise pitches and discussions to source capital at both the ultimate
fund and underlying project/asset levels;
Being an early member of a growing fund, and as such contributing to the organization’s
overall direction and ability to achieve sustained success.

This is a unique opportunity to play a key role in a growing, mission-oriented organization, and as
such successful candidates will be expected to apply an “all hands” approach.

QUALIFICATIONS

Education & Experience:
The ideal Investment Analyst candidate will have a relevant Bachelor’s degree and/or
professional experience.

Skills:
IPC seeks candidates that exhibit both mission alignment and professional competency in the
following areas:
•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•

Understanding how the different levels of capital stack (Senior Debt, Subordinated Debt,
Equity, Tax Equity) impact both projects/companies and investors;
Understanding how cash flows and risks are allocated across various project finance,
structured finance, and corporate finance scenarios in association with the capital
tranches listed above;
Understanding how the combination of capital tranches, cash flows, and risk profiles are
used to develop clean energy projects from a bottom-up perspective;
Understanding how energy markets, policy, incentives, and private capital flows interact
with customer demand and target markets to impact clean energy deployment from a topdown perspective;
Ability to communicate effectively, tactfully, and courteously through oral and written
communications to advance IPC’s clean energy financings;
Strong organizational skills and demonstrated ability to prioritize competing demands and
perform multiple tasks with respect to internal and external deadlines;
Proficiency in the Microsoft Office Suite;
Experience with Salesforce desired, but not required.

Above all, an ideal candidate will be eager to learn and grow in a collaborative, fast-paced team
environment.
JOB DETAILS
•
•
•
•

Reports directly to the Chief Investment Officer
Can be remote or based in IPC’s Rocky Hill, CT or New York City offices
Competitive compensation package commensurate with experience and skills
Benefits include generous paid holidays and time off policies; health insurance covering
medical, dental and vision; 401K with employer match; and tuition reimbursement

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
IPC is an equal employment opportunity employer. We are strongly committed to fostering a
diverse, welcoming, and inclusive work environment. IPC provides equal employment opportunity
to all applicants and employees without regard to race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation,
gender identity or expression, marital status, national origin, ancestry, age, present or past history
of mental disability, intellectual disability, learning disability, physical disability, including but not
limited to blindness, status as a veteran, or any other characteristic protected by applicable
federal, state, or local laws.

IPC complies with the Americans with Disabilities Act and corresponding state or local law. If you
believe you need an accommodation in order to participate in the application process, please
contact careers@inclusiveteam.org.
This policy applies to all terms and conditions of employment, including recruiting, hiring,
placement, promotion, termination, layoff, recall, transfer, leaves of absence, compensation, and
training.
Women, people of color, individuals with disabilities, and veterans are encouraged to apply.
APPLICATION PROCEDURE
To apply for this opportunity, please email your resume and cover letter to
careers@inclusiveteam.org with “Investment Analyst, Clean Energy Finance” in the subject line.

